Violin Recital
Students of János Négyesy
Thursday, March 15th, 2012 – 8 pm
CPMC Recital Hall

**J.S. Bach** – Concerto for Two Violins in d minor, BWV 1060
*Allegro*

Christine Lo and Mary Jade Farruggia – violin
Eunah Cho – piano

L. van Beethoven – Romance in F Major, Op.50

Eunah Cho violin and Danny Kim – piano

**Béla Bartók** – Seven violin duets
*Counting song*
*Ruthenian kolomejka*
*Bagpipes*
*Rumanian whirling dance*
*Hay harvesting song*
*Cushion dance*
*Mosquito dance*

James Hsiao and Eunah Cho violin

Dimitri Kabalevsky – Concerto for Violin in C Major, Op. 48
*Allegro molto e con brio*

Sarah Kim – violin and Danny Kim – piano

**Eugéne Ysaïe** – Sonata No.3, in d minor - Ballade for Violin Solo

James Hsiao - violin